Celebration of Life

Donations in honor of Mimi can be made to:

Building Fund
Palomar Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
1600 Buena Vista Drive
Vista, CA 92081

or

Heifer Project International
P.O. Box 8058
Little Rock, AR 72203

Marjorie H. Kintz
"Mimi"

January 29, 1925 – September 1, 2005
You'll Never Be The Sun

You'll never be the sun
turning in the sky
and you won't be the moon above us
on a moonlit night.
And you won't be the stars in heaven
although they burn so bright
But even on the deepest ocean
you will be the light.
You may not always shine as you go
barefoot over stone.
You might be so long together
or you might walk alone.
And you won't find that love comes easy
but that love is always right.
So even when the dark clouds gather
you will be the light.
And if you lose the part inside
when love turns round on you
leaving the past behind
is knowing you'll do like you always do.
Holding you blind,
keeping you true.
You'll never be the sun
turning in the sky
and you won't be the moon above us
on a moonlit night.
And you won't be the stars in heaven
although they burn so bright.
But even on the deepest ocean
you will be the light
you will be the light
you will be the light.

written by Donagh Long
recorded by Dolores Keane

Marjorie H. Kintz is Remembered
October 1, 2005

Music for Gathering
Ode to Joy
Chalice Lighting
Opening Words
Reading
The Cost
Musical Interlude
You'll Never Be the Sun
Life Story
A Time of Sharing
A Time of Silence
Litany of Remembrance
Congregation Responds – We Remember Her
A Light Will be There
Chalice Extinguishing and Benediction
Postlude
Barcarole

Palomar UU Fellowship Ensemble
by Beethoven
Eileen Maurer
The Rev. Beth Johnson
The Rev. Carol Hilton
by Dorothy Monroe
The Rev. Beth Johnson
The Rev. Dwight Smith
The Congregation
Palomar UU Fellowship Choir
words & music by Jacobson & Crocker
The Rev. Beth Johnson
written by Offenbach